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From the Pastor
Every year, the FloridaBahamas Synod and representatives from every congregation
convene to hear reports from
around the Synod, conduct business and, if necessary, hold elections. In 2018, during the Florida-Bahamas Synod Assembly,
we elected a diverse group of individuals from across our Synod
to serve as representatives at
the 2019 ELCA Churchwide Assembly. Churchwide Assembly
is held every three years in order to conduct business on behalf of the larger church. The triennial assembly is an important event within the life of the church as important decisions are made and elections are held. The assembly takes
place this year, August 5-10, in Milwaukee, WI. This year we
will be electing both a Presiding Bishop and Secretary to
serve the ELCA. Please hold the assembly, the churchwide
staff, and our representatives in your prayers as the convene
on behalf of the whole church.
The following is a letter from Bishop Eaton, regarding
this year’s assembly.

how to go about God’s work as a church. This year the assembly will gather under the theme “We are church.”
When the ELCA Churchwide Assembly convenes, its voting
members meet with confidence in God’s grace around word
and water, wine and bread, to carry on their work on behalf
of the entire church. Over the course of the assembly, voting
members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hear reports and review the work of churchwide officers,
leaders and units;
Receive and consider proposals from synod assemblies;
Elect officers, board members and other leaders as specified by the constitution or bylaws;
Establish ELCA churchwide policy;
Worship together;
Adopt a budget; and
Conduct other business related to the ELCA churchwide
organization.

Let me also highlight one of the important responsibilities of
the assembly -- the election of the Presiding Bishop and Secretary as well as persons to the Church Council and to
churchwide boards and committees. Voting members will receive information regarding nomination and election processes in early 2019. Please think about gifted people willing
to serve this church.
As we prepare ourselves for the 2019 Churchwide Assembly,
let’s remember that it is a process of communal spiritual discernment to bring about God’s will for God’s people. Together, we will worship, pray, engage in Bible study, deliberate and conduct business in plenary sessions.

The ELCA Churchwide Assembly, the primary decision-making
body of the church, is a process of communal spiritual discernment. Finding ourselves in Christ, the fifteenth Churchwide Assembly will be a time for us to be the living body of
Christ guided by the Spirit and conformed to God’s will.
We will meet at the Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 5-10, 2019 to discuss and make decisions about

When members of the assembly participate in and make decisions about the mission and ministry of the ELCA: We are
church. We are Lutheran. We are church together. We are
church for the sake of the world.
God’s blessings,
Elizabeth A. Eaton, Presiding Bishop

— Pastor Daniel Locke
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From the Council President

Music Notes

Dear Members and Friends,

Four Things to Know About the Festival Choir

Your Congregation Council met on July 22 and the following
items were discussed:
1. The music suite roof has been replaced. A portion of
the roof was a flat roof and it had no slope to promote water drainage. An addition to provide such a
slope was added while the project was in progress
and the cost was relatively minimal.
2. LED lights have been purchased to replace the existing lights in the gym/fellowship hall area. Those will
require a “scissors lift” for access and we plan to replace and install some additional lighting in the Nave
while we have the scissors lift available.
3. After these projects are completed, our attention
will turn to completing the renovation of the restrooms and the renovation of the Ark kitchen.
4. We began the process of reviewing the existing policies and procedures for the church. This will take
several months and, when we are concluded, we will
provide the congregation with a document that
shows all of the changes made. The revised policies
and procedures will take effect on January 1, 2020.
5. The current Fair Share calculation for the Ark was reviewed and corrected to remove some charges
which were not fairly attributable to the Ark. Because of the expense of removing a huge fallen limb
and other tree maintenance last year, this year’s fair
share increased more than had been anticipated by
the Ark. The Council approved an offer to allow the
Ark to pay the increased amount of the fair share
over a five year period.
6. Pastor Locke informed us on the scheduled retirement of Pastors William “Ham” and Vicky Hamilton. We are delighted for them but will be sad to
lose such valuable members of the First Coast Conference.
7. Our next Council meeting will be held on Monday,
August 26, 2019 at 6:00 pm. Any member is welcome to attend that meeting. If you would like to address the Council on any subject, please contact me
by email at least one week in advance of the meeting. In the meanwhile, if you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to call me. Your Council is
here to serve you!

Our Festival Choir works hard every week to support our liturgy, enliven our hymn singing, and to add beauty to our
worship. It can be easy to take their presence for granted so
that it feels like part of our Sunday routine. The truth is that
hard work and commitment (attending rehearsals, practicing,
regular attendance) are indispensable in our weekly proclamation of the gospel.
I am grateful for each voice in our choir.

Choirs enliven liturgical worship. Here are four reasons why.
1. Liturgical worship works best when a core group practices the hymns and liturgy with special intent.
The Festival Choir’s primary reason for being is to support
and embolden the assembly’s song. Since the Reformation
began, Lutheran churches have claimed congregational song
as the pre-eminent music of the church. As the Association of
Lutheran Church Musicians Statement on Worship and Music
makes clear: It is not enough that people are merely present
at worship. Faith inevitably erupts in song. The choir meets
each week to prepare liturgy, anthems, and hymns so that
the assembly, even when something is brand new, is encouraged in its singing.
2. Choral and instrumental music (including handbells)
sweetens the assembly’s song.
The Festival Choir also rehearses more artistic, complicated
music that the assembly couldn’t possibly sing without intensive rehearsal time. The musical offering doesn’t exist for the
purpose of performance; rather, it is a gospel-proclaiming vehicle that enriches and elevates our worship.

— Ray Booth, Council President
(904) 673-0048 | RayBooth55@gmail.com
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Summer Help?

3. Choirs preserve our musical heritage and encourage the
voices of new composers.
The rich musical heritage of Lutherans deserves to be heard a
remain active in the church’s song today. Bach cantatas, sacred renaissance polyphony, and choral motets weren’t written for college choirs in grand concert halls. They were written to be the “living voice of the gospel.” They remind us that
our faith has a vibrant history and is connected to a tradition
the predates us.
At the same time, church choirs like ours give living composers and poets cause to add to the church’s song. If their
works weren’t purchased and performed, they would have to
make their livelihood by some other means. Also, choirs enjoy the challenge of new music.

There are only a couple of weeks left to finish those summer projects! One of our very own youth, Tahiana Rakotomandrindra, is wanting to earn some money this summer
and would like to offer to help with simple house cleaning or
lawn mowing! If you have work available for him, please contact him at 904-728-5568.

Blessing of the Backpacks

Please join us for “Back to School Sunday” on August
4. We will offer a blessing of the backpacks during worship,
and an ice cream social following worship. All are welcome to
bring their bookbag, workbag, briefcase, or satchel for a
blessing.

4. Church music promotes Christian formation.
Hymns and liturgy echo and support the readings for the day.
Carefully selected hymns remind us of the church’s teachings
and affirm the promises we made in baptism.

SEND Team Updates
Don’t forget… The first Sunday of the month, you will
continue to see special offering envelopes on the pews for
UCOM donations. Every dollar adds up so please give a little
extra if you are able. Our red food cart is located by the front
door of the church and you can drop off any food items for
distribution.

God’s Work. Our Hands.
Sunday, September 8, will be God’s Work. Our Hands. day
at St. Mark’s and at ELCA churches across the US. This is always a wonderful day filled with worship, fellowship and service together.

One more important point!
The success of a church choir depends on regular participation. Without a sufficient number of singers, a choir cannot
flourish. That’s why we need more singers in our choir. All
voice parts are welcome, but we have a special need for sopranos and altos. If you enjoy singing, we invite you to lift
your voice with ours in ministry to people of St. Mark’s and
our praise of God.
Please contact Tony Cruz or any choir member for more
information. And, please join us!
– Tony Cruz, Cantor
(904)742-5136 | cantortonycruz@gmail.com

Now is the time to reserve your yellow God’s Work. Our
Hands. T-shirt. If you have one from a previous year, you can
wear it again. If you do not have one or need another size
(sometimes the washing machine shrinks our clothes), be
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sure to sign up on the sheet in Hart Hall. There is no cost to
order a shirt. We just ask that you wear it proudly. Orders for
additional T-shirts will be placed July 10, so do not miss out.
We love seeing everyone in their yellow shirts on this special
day.

Week2Week
Worship goes well beyond the one hour a week that we just
happen to all be in the same place at the same time. This
Summer, as we live into the season after Pentecost, which is
a season of faithful growth and Spirit-filled reflection on the
life and work of Jesus, Pastor Daniel is offering a weekly
bulletin insert called, "Week2Week."

If you are interested in serving on the planning committee, leading a station or have an idea for an outreach, please
contact Tracy Williams at tracyb78@yahoo.com or
904-655-0049.

"Week2Week" is based on the Revised Common Lectionary's
daily assigned readings and is intended to help you reflect,
grow, and prepare between each Sunday's worship service. There will be readings assigned for each day of the
week, (Mon-Wed. to help live out Sunday's texts, and ThursSat. to help prepare for the next Sunday). Each handout will
also have a theme or reflection to help focus your reflection.

Holy Land Update…

As you are aware, St. Mark’s is planning a trip to the
Holy Land for Oct. 13-23, 2020. Thank you to everyone who
has expressed interest and given a verbal commitment. We
have 23 members signed up. You will receive an email from
Pastor Daniel in the coming weeks with more information. If
you have not yet signed up and would still like to do so, we
have still have spots available. Please contact Pastor Daniel
ASAP. Finally, in order to fill out the tour, we are now opening it to family, friends, and partner churches. Please refer
anyone interested to Pastor Daniel. Thanks!

Use your "Week2Week" handout as a continual reminder
that worship does not end at 11:00am on Sunday. Rather,
the other 167 hours a week are just as important to our
worship-filled lives!

Revelation

Adult Sunday School
This Fall we will continue our study of the Book of Revelation using a DVD collection. We will begin on Tuesday, September 10, and meet every Tuesday at 6:30 pm in the Library. If you have any questions, please reach out to Lynn
Marlowe at (904)553-4790 or laharmening@gmail.com.

ELCA Social Statements –
August 11, 2019 - September 1, 2019
The ELCA social statements are teaching and policy
documents that provide broad frameworks to assist us in
thinking about and discussing social issues in the context of
faith and life. They are meant to help communities and individuals with moral formation, discernment, and thoughtful
engagement with current social issues as we participate in
God’s work in the world. Social statements also set policy for
the ELCA and guide its advocacy and work as a publicly engaged church. They result from an extensive process of participation and deliberation and are adopted by a two-thirds
vote of an ELCA churchwide assembly. During this 4-week
series we will read, review, and discuss a variety of these social statements. All are welcome and encouraged to read the
statements prior to each session.

Lion’s Pride
Lion’s Pride will not have meetings
through the summer season. Luncheons will resume in September. Please
contact Clara Echerer (904-737-4480) if
you have questions!

Women of the ELCA
Circle Meetings:
Deborah Circle – Tuesday, August 13 at
9:30 am in Library

Find the here: https://bit.ly/2YFAS8l
• August 11 - Overview & Process, Caring for
• August 18 - Race, Ethnicity, and Culture
• August 25 - Human Sexuality: Gift and Trust
• September 1 - Faith, Sexism, and Justice

Priscilla Circle – Thursday, August 8 at
7:00 pm in Library
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Library Renewal Project Update

Travels to Taizé

The Library Renewal Project is almost completed!
The committee would like to invite you to an Open House
and Book Fair on September 15, after the worship service. Please plan to come see the newly organized space and
learn how to access the materials. Desiree, the owner of the
San Marco Bookstore is planning to set up a book fair with
items from the St. Mark’s Library Wish List. These items will
be available to purchase for donation to the Library. Monetary donations to the Library will be accepted at the Open
House, in the weekly offering or whenever it’s convenient.
When making monetary donations, please designate the gift
as one for the Library.
If you are unable to attend the Open House and
Book Fair, please take a look at the material wish list on this
link https://www.sanmarcobooksandmore.com/wishlist/2 .
Clicking on this link will take you to the wish list where you
can make purchases for donation. You can also purchase
items when you visit the bookstore. Please let the person
know that you are making a purchase from the St. Mark’s Lutheran Church Library wish list. This allows Desiree to keep
track of the inventory, so we don’t have duplicate donations.
Feel free to contact the bookstore by phone at 904-396-7597
to order your donations as well.

“Coming to Taizé is to be invited to search for communion
with God through community prayer, song, silence, personal
reflection and sharing. A stay in Taizé can help one step back
from daily life, to meet a wide variety of people and consider
one’s commitment in the Church and in society. During their
visit all participants join in the community life and the daily
programme...”
Taizé is an international community of youth and young
adults coming together to worship and take practices of
hope, love and peace back to their communities. One can
visit Taizé to participate in their own personal journey of
prayer and reflection or join a program. There are many programs available, but the cap for participants is 35 years old.
I was introduced to the community through my UNF campus
minister, The Rev Sarah Locke, who thought I might be inspired to join one of the programs as it touched on both my
faith and current societal issues. As I explored the website,
(http://www.taize.fr/en_rubrique9.html) I found two programs that I believe are beneficial for my personal journey
and that of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church.

Please contact Kathy VanOsdol at tkvano1@comcast.net if you have any questions.

Correction to Directory
Marie Friedsam, 904-287-7376
25 State Road 13
Jacksonville, FL 32259

LSS Celebrates 40 Years

The first is a “Weekend of friendship between Christians and
Muslims.” I was passionate about this program prior to the
recent terrorist attacks in New Zealand; but, I find it even
more relevant now. I believe there is a huge misunderstanding between the two religions and the way we worship. I
think the only way towards peace, is deconstructing those
misunderstandings and building bridges with our similarities.
There will be program meetings, bible studies and workshops
designed to find mutual beliefs between Christians and Muslims. Additionally, we will be given the opportunity to pray
together to the God we share. My goal would be to take
what I learn here and reduce the stigma faced by the Muslim
community. It would be my honor to bring my new

Lutheran Social Services of North East Florida
40th Anniversary and Annual Meeting
Thursday, September 19th, 2019
5:30 pm at Jesse Ball DuPont Center
40 East Adams Street, 32202
(in the previous Main Library)
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knowledge back to St. Mark’s and reach out to one of the Islamic Centers and/or Communities of Jacksonville. The only
way to peace is by love and acceptance.

Events at a glance…
August
4 - Back to School Sunday
11 - Adult Sunday School Starts
September
8 - God's Work. Our Hands
15 - Library Open House & Book Fair (11am)
15 - San Marco Chamber Music Society (7pm)
22 - Zach Klobnack Organ Concert (7pm)
October
5 - Blessing of the Animals (5:30pm)
6 - Global Mission Sunday
13 - Community Prayer Walk (11am)
19 - Octoberfest (6:30pm)
27 - RareSong Concert (7pm)
30 - Trunk-or-Treat (5-7pm)
November
3 - San Marco Chamber Music Society (7pm)
*17 - Bach Vespers (6pm)
*17-24 - Family Promise
15-16 - Cardboard City
December
15 - Congregation Meeting
11 - Birthday for Christ
24 - Christmas Eve Worship (4 & 10:30 pm)

The second program is a specific program on environmental
issues; highlights of that program include,
• daily morning, conferences and forums with experts in
different fields related to ecology
• afternoon workshops
• daily practical and artistic activities in “Wanagi Tacanku”
• sharing in small groups to deepen our reflection
Themes of morning meetings include,
• the urgency of climate change
• a scientific perspective to better understand current
disruptions
• hope for creation: believers in the face of ecological
challenges
• faced with the climate emergency what initiatives can we
take?
• devoted study of practical initiatives in specific fields: biodiversity, energy, recycling, sea pollution, etc.
Not only is environmentality a current social issue, it is a challenge in our church, today. The Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America recently released a social statement on “Caring
for Creation: Vision, Hope, and Justice.” Within this document we find the church’s concern for the local and global
environment. It would be my goal to bring back key learnings
from Taizé to share with Pastor Daniel Locke and our congregation, while supporting him as he leads our church through
the ELCA’s call to justice through participation and sustainability. As the document states, “It is in hope of God’s promised fulfillment that we hear the call to justice; it is in hope
that we take action. When we can interdependently and in
solidarity with creation, we do justice. We serve and keep the
earth, trusting its bounty can be sufficient for all, and sustainable.”

*Subject to change.

Samaritan’s Feet

BACK TO SCHOOL SHOE DRIVE
AUGUST 1 - 30, 2019

I am beyond excited, with the support of the St. Mark’s Foundation, to be able to go to the Taizé Community in Saône-etLoire, Burgundy, France at the end of August. It is with deepest honor that I embark on this adventure. I cannot fully express my passion and eagerness to learn about these topics
and represent our congregation. Your prayers for safe travels
would be greatly appreciated during this time. I will make
sure September’s Messenger has a recap of my travels. And,
be on the look out for some upcoming conversations…

Shoes and socks are reported to be in the "Top 5 Items
Needed" by students in school (Champions for Kids, 2015).
GIVE A SHOE CHANGE A LIFE.
At Thrivent, we believe a key part of being wise with your
gifts is sharing them. That's why we've teamed up with Samaritan's Feet to help bring shoes to children in need. A new
pair of shoes can help a child start the new school year with
confidence-confidence in the classroom, with their friends
and to pursue their dreams. Drop off new children's athletic
shoes during the month of August. You'll meet an immediate

Christ is our peace,
Ashlyn
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need, while also spreading a message of hope to children
across the US.
Join us as we provide new shoes to kids in need by bringing
new children's athletic shoes and dropping them off at the
location below.
Thrivent Financial
4887 Belfort Rd, Suite #109
Jacksonville, FL 32256
904-559-8171
“The fact that my students got new shoes, it's a confidence in
them that they don't feel like they're going to be teased. And
I think it has a very powerful effect on their learning because
they're not sitting there getting teased or feeling less than
the person sitting next to them." - Teacher. Charlotte, NC
Or, donate $20 at
www.samaritans-feet.org/thrivent/shoedrive.
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Worship Assistant Schedule for August 2019
Date
Saturday, August 3

Assisting Minister
Kathy VanOsdol

Lector
Jennifer Treat

Sunday, August 4
8th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 11
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Saturday, August 17

Alonzo Batson

Judy Batson

Steve Hicks

Janet Linn

Loree Mueller

Neil Daraskavich

Sunday, August 18
10th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 25
11th Sunday after Pentecost

Jane Kilby

Karl Koepke

Gary Pudimat

Monika Drake

Susan Jackson
& Rachel Mumford

Altar Flowers

Order of St. John

Nursery Volunteers

Charlotte Devier

Jordan Batson

Janice
& James Lumpkin

Tahiana Rakotomandriandra

Arold Rakotomandriandra
& Rachel Mumford
Angie Powell & Joyce Wertz

Sunday, August 18
10th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 25
11th Sunday after Pentecost

Jeanette
& Russ Snyder
Francine
& Neill Baker

Kamm Eckels

Angie Powell & Bonnye Bell

Volunteer

Angie Powell
& Bridget Pudimat

Date
Saturday, August 3
Sunday, August 4
8th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 11
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Saturday, August 17
Sunday, August 18
10th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 25
11th Sunday after Pentecost

Ushers

Greeters

Janice & James
Lumpkin
Janice & James
Lumpkin

Susan & Eddie Jackson

Janice & James
Lumpkin
Janice & James
Lumpkin

Nicki Hassell & Loree Mueller

Date
Saturday, August 3
Sunday, August 4
8th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 11
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Saturday, August 17

Altar Guild
Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop
Mary Lou Weidenmier
& Jenie Heneghan
Nicki Hassell & Volunteer
Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop
Mary Cox & Bonnye Bell

*If you are unable to
serve at your appointed
time, please arrange for a
substitute.

Susan & Eddie Jackson
Thank you for your
service to St. Mark’s!

Nicki Hassell & Loree Mueller
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August 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

Saturday

3
8:00 am Men in
Mission Bible Study
10:00 am Chrismon
Team Meeting @
Library
5:30 pm Casual/
Contemporary
Worship @ Nave

4

6

7

8

8th Sunday
after Pentecost

5

10:00 am Ark Chapel
@ Nave

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

9:30 am Worship
Service @ Nave
*Blessing of the
Backpacks

11:00 am Freida’s
Memorial Service @
Oaklawn

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

6:30 pm Volleyball @
Fellowship Hall

9

10
10:00 am Chrismon
Team Meeting @
Library

7:00 pm Priscilla
Circle @ Library

10:45 am Ice Cream
Social @ Fellowship
Hall

11

12

9th Sunday
after Pentecost
9:30 am Worship
Service @ Nave
10:45 am Adult
Sunday School @
San Marco Room

13

14

9:30 am Deborah
Circle @ Library

Staff and Committee
Reports Due @ Noon

10:00 am Ark Chapel
@ Nave

6:30 pm Volleyball @
Fellowship Hall

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

21

22

6:30 pm Volleyball @
Fellowship Hall

6:00 pm Executive
Committee Meeting
@ Office Suite

16

Messenger
Submissions Due

19

20

10th Sunday
after Pentecost

6:00 pm Finance
Meeting @
Conference Room

10:00 am Ark Chapel
@ Nave
6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

17
10:00 am Chrismon
Team Meeting @
Library
5:30 pm Casual/
Contemporary
Worship @ Nave

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

18
9:30 am Worship
Service @ Nave

15

23

24
10:00 am Chrismon
Team Meeting @
Library

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall

10:45 am Adult
Sunday School @
San Marco Room
3:00 pm Re-Gathering
Youth Event @
Cross+Road Lutheran
Church

25

26

27

28

29

11th Sunday
after Pentecost

6:00 pm Council
Meeting @ Library

10:00 am Ark Chapel
@ Nave

6:30 pm Volleyball @
Fellowship Hall

6:30 pm Volleyball @
Fellowship Hall

9:30 am Worship
Service @ Nave
10:45 am Adult
Sunday School @
San Marco Room

6:00 pm Yoga @
Hart Hall
7:00 pm Ark Board
Meeting @ Library

9

30

31
10:00 am Chrismon
Team Meeting @
Library

Birthdays
Saint Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Our Mission
We invite all people to our
church home to celebrate
God’s many gifts. Nourished
by Christ Jesus and led by the
Holy Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the
hope and joy of life in Christ.
Our Vision
We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people,
welcoming all to be nourished in their faith journeys. We
live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ
in service to community.

Ministry Teams and Committees
Invite: Bonnye Bell
Celebrate: Eric Olson
Nourish: Bridget Pudimat
Send: Tracy Williams
Stewardship: Jane Kilby
Property: Jim Dennis
Finance: Jane Kilby
Fellowship: Leslie Allen

St. Mark’s Newsletters
St. Mark’s has two newsletters. The Lion’s Roar is
distributed weekly and by email (E-Roar), and The Messenger
is distributed monthly (primarily through email, but available
in print upon request). The deadline for The Lion’s Roar is by
noon on each Tuesday, and The Messenger deadline is the 15th
day of each month. If you have an article for either newsletter,
please send it to stmarksjaxnews@gmail.com.
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Margaret Janz
Kathleen Kleppinger
Eileen Schaible
John Mumford
Arold Rakotomandrindra
Jordan Batson
Mamy Rakotomandrindra
Frederick Prokop
Jean Henderson
Becky Hutson
Clara Giancola
Judith Ahrens
Leighton Brown
Gwinnet Reiser
Mary Cusick
Leland Stanford III

Aug 01
Aug 01
Aug 09
Aug 11
Aug 11
Aug 13
Aug 15
Aug 16
Aug 20
Aug 21
Aug 24
Aug 25
Aug 28
Aug 30
Aug 31
Aug 31

Anniversaries
Katy & Lynn Marlowe
Barbara & Robert Brown
Carol & Neil Daraskevich
Ellen & Eric Olson
Sarah & Daniel Locke
Pam & Mark Bryant
Yvonne & Dale Gatz
Jeanette & Russ Snyder
Alice & John Trainer
Francine & Neill Baker

Aug 08
Aug 10
Aug 10
Aug 13
Aug 14
Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 17
Aug 26
Aug 30

Worship & Office Hours

Contact Us
Ministry Staff

Worship Services:

Pastor Daniel Locke Pastor
Phone: (828) 638-3280
Email: Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com

Saturdays (Casual/Contemporary)
1st and 3rd Saturdays at 5:30 pm
Sunday Morning at 9:30 am
Children are welcome in worship, but a nursery is available.

Office Hours:
Monday through Thursday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
The office is closed on national holidays.

Tony Cruz Cantor
Office phone: 904-396-9608 x 103
Email: cantortonycruz@gmail.com

Congregational Council
Ray Booth President (2019)
Phone: (904) 673-0048
Email: RayBooth55@gmail.com
John Trainer Vice-President (2019)
Kathy Kleppinger Treasurer (2021)
Debora Koepke Secretary (2021)
Jim Dennis (2019)
Alonzo Batson (2020)
Bonnye Bell (2020)
Janet Linn (2021)
Loree Mueller Financial Secretary

Church Office
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Fax: 904-396-3515
Email: admin@stmarksjax.org (for office and council)
Web: www.stmarksjax.org

St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Patrice Roux-Neal
Director of St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Office phone: 904-346-0404
Email: director@stmarksark.com
Web: www.stmarksark.com

Facebook Page (Public):
www.facebook.com/stmarksjax
Facebook Group (Private/Request to join):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/94748356090/
Instagram Page (Public):
www.instagram.com/stmarksjaxelca
Follow: @stmarksjaxelca

The Lion’s Roar & The Messenger
Ashlyn Kendrick
Email: stmarksjaxnews@gmail.com
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